The primary goals of craniofacial reconstruction include the restoration of the form, function, and facial esthetics, and in the case of pediatric patients, respect for craniofacial growth. The surgeon, however, faces several challenges when attempting a reconstructive cranioplasty. For that reason, craniofacial defect repair often requires sophisticated treatment strategies and multidisciplinary input. In the ideal situation, autologous tissue similar in structure and function to that which is missing can be utilized for repair. In the context of the craniofacial skeleton, autologous cranial bone, or secondarily rib, iliac crest, or scapular bone, is most favorable. Often, this option is limited by the finite supply of available bone. Therefore, alternative strategies to repair craniofacial defects are necessary. In the field of regenerative medicine, tissue engineering has emerged as a promising concept, and several methods of bone engineering are currently under investigation. A growth factor-based approach utilizing bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) has demonstrated stimulatory effects on cranial bone and defect repair. When combined with cell-based and matrix-based models, regenerative goals can be optimized. This manuscript intends to review recent investigations of tissue engineering models used for the repair of craniofacial defects with a focus on the role of BMPs, scaffold materials, and novel cell lines. When sufficient autologous bone is not available, safe and effective strategies to engineer bone would allow the surgeon to meet the reconstructive goals of the craniofacial skeleton.
INTRODUCTION

Craniofacial defect repair
The repair of craniofacial defects employs a multidisciplinary approach and broad treatment strategies. Nevertheless, healing of critical-sized craniofacial defects, whether secondary to tumor, trauma, or congenital disease, poses significant challenges. The major limitation in the repair of such defects lies in the finite supply of autologous tissue (i.e., bone) available. In addition, potential donor site morbidity (e.g., infection, pain, hemorrhage, nerve injury) necessitates continued exploration into alternative forms of bone regeneration and repair. [1] [2] [3] While various therapies have attempted to solve this clinical dilemma, [4] [5] [6] [7] they are laden with disadvantages. [8] [9] [10] Ultimately, the objective is to develop a safe and effective strategy to heal defects of the craniofacial skeleton.
The goals of craniofacial reconstruction are four-fold: Restore function, restore form, restore facial esthetics, and respect craniofacial growth (in the case of pediatric patients). A core principle of tissue reconstruction is to replace "like with like." To this end, the "gold-standard" material for calvarial defect repair is autologous bone. Indeed, the preferred method of cranioplasty is the use of parts of the remaining cranium. Several characteristics of autologous bone are responsible for its desirability. It is progressively incorporated into the existing craniofacial skeleton (osseointegration). Additionally, it demonstrates impressive resistance to infection and is potentially capable of growing in the expanding pediatric craniofacial skeleton. Traditionally, split calvarium [11] and rib [12] have been at the front line of craniofacial skeletal defect repair. Iliac crest [13] and scapula [14] are also suitable options. In the era of free tissue transfer, the use of composite tissue that has both a soft tissue and bony component is gaining popularity. [15] Often, however, defects are significantly large and require more than the available quantity of autologous tissue. This review will describe current research investigating the engineering of bony tissue. Kim et al. detailed soft tissue engineering in the craniofacial skeleton in an excellent article published in the previous issue of the journal. [16] 
SPECIFIC CHALLENGES TO THE RECONSTRUCTIVE CRANIOPLASTY
The reconstructive surgeon must consider how to replace bone loss in the craniofacial skeleton for which autologous bone is impractical or not feasible. Similarly, particular attention must be paid to cases where the patient is in the process of growing (e.g., ages 2-5 years old). Alternative strategies are numerous and include bone ceramics, demineralized bone matrix, titanium, and porous polyethylene implants. [4, 7, 17] Such therapies, however, are associated with several shortcomings including an increased risk of infection, failure over time, and the inability to expand in the growing pediatric craniofacial skeleton. Furthermore, in cases of composite defects (missing skin, bone, and/or dura), or what we have termed "hostile" defects (composite defects in the setting of radiation, cigarette smoking, or scarring from previous cranioplasty attempts), chimeric free flaps containing vascularized rib, scapula, iliac crest or a combination thereof, have been utilized by our group. [15, 18] However, such options involve prolonged surgeries attendant with risks such as free flap loss, anesthetic/patient-related risks (e.g., deep venous thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, myocardial infarction), and contour deformities
In the search for improved strategies to replace "like with like," tissue engineering has emerged as a promising concept within the field of craniofacial surgery. Tissue engineering encompasses the use of a combination of cells, engineered materials, and biochemical and physicochemical factors to improve or replace biological functions. From a practical standpoint, the term denotes applications that repair or replace portions of or whole structural tissues including bone, cartilage, vasculature, solid organs, skin, and mucosa. In depth review of the theory and applications of tissue, engineering has been the subject of several articles. [16, 19] Tissue engineering can be approached in several ways [ Figure 1 ]. These include cell-based, growth factor-based, and scaffold matrix-based therapies. [20] An example of a cell-based therapeutic approach is the engineering of bone by stimulating bone precursor cells to expand and differentiate into osteoblasts. Several strategies to do this have been attempted. [21] For example, our laboratory has successfully engineered bony tissue using high-frequency pulsed electromagnetic fields to induce osteogenic differentiation of murine osteoprogenitor cells. [22] Growth factors, including signaling molecules and mitogens, form the basis of growth factor-mediated tissue engineering. An example is the administration of bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) to a critical-sized skeletal defect to stimulate bone production and defect repair. As their name would suggest, several BMP isoforms have demonstrated significant stimulatory effects on bone growth. This paper will review research investigating the use of BMP as a facilitator of bony tissue engineering.
The third approach to tissue engineering, a matrix-based model, is the newest and the least studied. An understanding that the three-dimensional (3D) structure of the extracellular matrix (ECM) is integral for tissue formation and regeneration has led researchers to make an effort to recreate this environment when attempting to repair tissue defects. Because cell-and growth factor-based approaches often fall short of delivering desired results, matrix-based strategies have become increasingly prevalent. In practice, matrix-based approaches are generally combined with cell-and/or growth factor-based approaches. Whether produced using synthetic or biologic materials, scaffold matrices enhance tissue growth and repair by facilitating delivery and localization of progenitor cells and growth factors to a desired location. Our laboratory is currently evaluating the ability of various peptides and polymers to promote 3D implantation of osteoprogenitor cells into cranial defects.
Just as the use of specific, a cell type or growth factor is related to the reconstructive goal of the situation (e.g., osteoprogenitor cells are better suited for cranial defect repair than chondroblasts), the characteristics of a carrier matrix must be considered. The identification of an ideal carrier matrix depends on several factors. Although recent investigations that combine cell-and/or growth factor-based strategies with matrix-based strategies have demonstrated promising results, many currently available scaffold matrices fall short of an ideal carrier vehicle due to problems with biodegradability, cell viability and retention, and control of release kinetics of growth factors. [23] There is, therefore, an ongoing need to identify novel scaffold platforms that are capable of facilitating bone engineering. The second part of this review will detail scaffold matrices currently under investigation for skeletal tissue regeneration.
THE SCIENCE BEHIND BONE MORPHOGENETIC PROTEINS
Bone morphogenetic proteins are growth factors that play several integral roles in the regulation of cellular behavior, including proliferation and differentiation, during development. [24] BMPs belong to the transforming growth factor beta superfamily. At least 15 isoforms have been identified in humans. [25] The importance of BMPs and their associated signaling pathways is evidenced by the fact that they are expressed by nearly all mammalian cells,
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The engineering of tissue is generally approached using cell-based, growth factor-based, or scaffold matrix-based strategies. A combination of two or more strategies can also be employed both during development and throughout the lifespan of an organism. Originally recognized for their ability to induce bone and cartilage formation, BMPs are now known to regulate many additional processes including embryogenesis, fracture healing, and wound healing. Faulty BMP signaling has been implicated in pathologic states such as oncogenesis, atherosclerosis, and developmental abnormalities. [26, 27] Bone morphogenetic protein-mediated signal transduction is initiated upon the binding of BMP ligands to BMP receptors (BMPRs). There are two major classes of BMPRs known as Type I or Type II. Stimulation of both Type I and Type II BMPRs are requisite for signal transduction. [28] Type I and Type II receptors are structurally similar, comprised of an intracellular serine-threonine kinase domain, a single membrane-spanning domain, and a fairly short extracellular domain. Unlike Type I receptors, Type II receptors are constitutively active. In mammals, seven distinct Type I BMPRs have been identified, three of which bind BMPs. [29] Similarly, three Type II BMPR subtypes bind BMPs in mammals. Each BMP isoform binds to a unique combination of Type I and Type II receptors. [30] Upon ligand binding, the Type II BMPR transphosphorylates glycine-serine domains in the Type I BMPR, activating its receptor kinases. Signal activation ensues and can follow Smad-dependent or Smad-independent pathways [ Figure 2 ]. [31] Smad signaling is the predominant mechanism of signal transduction associated with serine/threonine kinase receptors. After ligand stimulation and Type II receptor-mediated activation, Type I receptors phosphorylate receptor-regulated Smads (R-Smads).
[28] R-Smads become destabilized and are released into the cytoplasm where they form a complex with common-partner Smads that then translocates into the nucleus. Within the nucleus, the complex interacts with transcription factors, co-activators, and co-repressors to regulate target gene transcription. [30] Smad involvement in osteogenic gene transcription regulation is mediated via the transcription of the osteogenic master gene runt-related transcription factor 2 Runx2 and its transcriptional co-activators Osterix and Dlx5. [32, 33] Smad-independent mechanisms that mediate BMP regulation include ERK, JNK, and p38 MAP kinase pathways. [31] Runx2 is also a common final target when these alternate pathways are activated for osteogenic differentiation.
BONE MORPHOGENETIC PROTEINS AND BONE FORMATION
In 1965, a landmark study by Urist demonstrated that demineralized bone can induce de novo bone formation. [34] It was later discovered that BMPs were the agents responsible for these observed effects. [35] Many studies have since confirmed the importance of individual BMP isoforms as bone forming factors. [36] [37] [38] BMP-2, for example, strongly activates the transcription of Runx2, a protein necessary for osteoblast differentiation in humans. [39] BMP-2 also facilitates expression of cellular markers of osteogenic differentiation, including alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and osteocalcin. [40] Support for the role of BMP signaling in bone formation has also come from studies investigating the disruption of BMP-mediated processes. [41] Reduced BMP activity due to overexpression of native BMP antagonists impairs bone formation and fracture healing. In knockout models, animals deficient in BMP demonstrate abnormal bony development and healing. [42] Defects of BMPRs also have clinical consequences. Brachydactyly and proximal symphalangism have been associated with mutations in BMPRs. [43, 44] Despite a similar structure and overall function, specific BMP isoforms have distinct roles within an organism. [45] [46] [47] [48] For example, BMP-2, -4, and -7 mediate cartilage regeneration while BMP-7, -8, and -15 are believed to facilitate growth of reproductive tissue during the early stages of development. Furthermore, studies have demonstrated that BMP-12 and -13 affect tendon healing. BMP isoforms may have both stimulatory and inhibitive effects. For example, although many isoforms have a strongly positive effect on bone development, BMP-3 is a negative regulator of osteogenesis. [49] Luu et al. comprehensively studied the role of BMP isoforms in osteogenic differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). [37] HEK293, C2C12, and C3H10T1/2 cells were infected with recombinant adenoviruses expressing 14 BMP isoforms (AdBMP). Expression levels of ALP and osteocalcin were measured in vitro and cells infected with AdBMPs were also implanted into the quadriceps of nude mice to assess in vivo heterotopic bone formation. The authors found that the BMPs with the greatest osteogenic potential are BMP-2, -6, and -9, and to a lesser extent BMP-4 and -7.
[37] Interestingly, relatively little is known about BMP-9, but it demonstrates the greatest degree of Table 1 summarizes the osteogenic effects of BMP isoforms. [50] The successful use of BMPs to repair critical-sized craniofacial defects has been demonstrated. [42] Recombinant human BMP-7 (rhBMP-7) implanted into a growing bone model of calvarial defects in infant mini-pigs demonstrated superior bone induction compared to autologous bone graft. [67] In addition, several studies describe the use of rhBMP-2 in human cranial vault, cleft, and mandible reconstruction. [42] Though promising, strategies that utilize rhBMP therapy are associated with several shortcomings including the requirement of supraphysiologic concentrations, difficulty of production, and high cost. [68] In response to these challenges, alternate modes of BMP delivery have been explored. An example is the use of the adenoviral vector technology. The theoretical basis of this form of gene therapy consists of the delivery of recombinant BMP DNA to cells in the defect site. This facilitates synthesis and secretion of endogenous BMPs by engineered cells. Reapplication of osteoinductive signaling factors is no longer necessary as cells infected with adenoviral vectors containing coding regions of human BMP continuously supply the extracellular environment with required factors for bone growth. [69] The concept of combining multiple strategies to successfully engineer tissue is now being utilized by several scientists. As our understanding of the biologic properties and behavior of scaffold matrices expands, it is likely that the addition of an appropriate scaffold to cell-and/or growth factor-based strategies will augment skeletal reconstruction. The following sections detail scaffolds that have been tested in osseous defect repair and highlight current efforts using these biomaterials.
SCAFFOLD BIOMIMICRY
Significant recent focus has been placed on the investigation of 3D biomimetic scaffolds for the purpose of tissue engineering. This stems from the attempt to circumvent shortcomings associated with current tissue regeneration as well as from a better understanding of the structural implications of native ECM. Scaffold development allows for the production of complex 3D structures, which are utilized for the delivery of progenitor cells and growth factors found in bone. [70] Approaching the craniofacial repair in such a manner would permit for a restoration of native tissue function, while minimizing such limitations as supply constraints, donor site morbidity, and complex anatomical form.
Scaffolds for bone engineering aim to serve as a template analogous to the ECM of bone, [71, 72] and as such should possess characteristics that make them conducive to in vivo implantation. In addition to being biocompatible, scaffolds must demonstrate the capacity to support cellular adhesion and proliferation. [71] Previous studies have indicated that adhesion capacity is largely governed by pore size and interconnectivity, recommending a range of 200-350 µm as ideal for cellular attachment. [73] Scaffolds should also possess mechanical properties that are representative of surrounding tissue [74] and exhibit a degree of biodegradability to permit the eventual ingrowth of autologous tissue. [72] Polymer-based scaffolds As Type I collagen comprises a significant proportion of bone ECM, much focus has been placed on biodegradable polymers as potential materials for biomimetic scaffold construction. These materials can be characterized as naturally occurring or synthetically derived, and are meant to act as a proxy for the collagenous matrix of native bone. [72] Natural polymers harvested [41, 66] BMP: Bone morphogenetic protein, A-P: Anterior-posterior, TGF-β: Transforming growth factor-beta from plant or animal sources have been used to construct scaffolds because they exhibit a high degree of biocompatibility and low toxicity. [75] The two most promising natural polymers for bony tissue regeneration are chitosan and silk fibroin. Other natural polymers including collagen, starch, and agarose have also been investigated for bony tissue engineering. Because of relatively weak mechanical properties, however, these polymers are better suited for soft tissue applications.
Natural polymers Chitosan
Chitosan is a deacetylated derivative of chitin, a polymer found in the exoskeleton of crustaceans that exhibits hydrophilic surface properties. [75] [76] [77] The hydrophilic nature of chitosan promotes cellular adhesion and proliferation. [78] 3D sponges formulated from chitosan have been shown to be osteoconductive and to promote in vitro and in vivo bone growth. [79, 80] Although chitosan also promotes osteoinduction, concern regarding its mechanical strength has been raised, particularly for load bearing applications. [78] In an attempt to remedy this, hybrid scaffolds that combine chitosan with other natural and synthetic polymers have been developed. Some of these copolymer scaffolds have demonstrated pore sizes that range from 100 to 300 µm, which is ideal for promoting cellular adhesion. Additionally, a significant increase in the compressive modulus of chitosan-based copolymers was noted compared to scaffolds comprised of chitosan in isolation, potentially allowing for greater bony defect repair. [77, 78] 
Fibroin
Fibroin is an insoluble protein produced by spiders, the larvae of the silkworm of the mulberry tree (Bombyx mori), and several moth and insect species found in silk. Silk fibroin, which has been used to make surgical suture, is unique in its high mechanical strength and biodegradability. [75, 81] These features have made it desirable for use in 3D scaffolds for bone engineering. Additionally, it can be processed into a variety of forms such as sponges, nano woven nets, and injectable gels, [82] allowing for customization depending on the application. While the majority of focus has centered on fibroin derived from the mulberry silkworm, the presence of nonpolar sequences of alanine and glycine in this construct may impede cell growth and proliferation. [75, 81] Tasar (Antheraea mylitta) and Eri (Philosamia ricini) silk have recently been investigated due to their increased ability to mediate cellular adhesion. [81] Through the controlled blending of various silk fibroins, scaffolds can be adjusted to alter degradation rate, mechanical strength, and cellular adhesion. Fibroin scaffolds have demonstrated the ability to support cellular adhesion and proliferation experimentally, as an increase in the number of MSCs within scaffolds has been noted at 14 days and a maintenance in the number of MSCs within scaffolds at 28 days in in vitro models. [81] Fibroin scaffolds have also been shown to promote osteoprogenitor cell differentiation, as evidenced by elevated ALP activity and increased expression of Runx2 and osteocalcin in MSCs grown in these scaffolds and exposed to osteogenic medium. [81] Increased bone formation using fibroin-based scaffolds has also been demonstrated in the in vivo setting using a critical-sized calvarial defect model. [82] 
Synthetic polymers
While natural polymers have many characteristics that are attractive for use in 3D scaffold construction, synthetic polymers offer tighter control over the production process and, therefore, may demonstrate more reproducible outcomes in production. An additional advantage of synthetic polymers is that they can be more readily manipulated to change mechanical properties such as the degradation rate and porosity depending on application need. [72, 75, 83] 
Poly(lactic acid) and poly(glycolic acid)
Poly(α-hydroxy esters), which include poly(lactic acid) (PLA) and poly(glycolic acid) (PGA), are commonly used biodegradable synthetic polymers in the production of 3D scaffold matrices. PLA and PGA contain ester linkages within their polymer backbone, allowing gradual degradation via hydrolysis. [84] While structurally related, PLA and PGA demonstrate divergence with respect to several physical and chemical traits, lending differently to the potential use for tissue engineering. Differences in hydrophilicity between the two polymers result in variation in the ability to promote cellular adhesion, as well as the time needed for degradation. [75] Combining different quantities of the polymers result in the formation of copolymer blend scaffolds consisting of poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA). This allows for increased control of mechanical properties. [72] Additionally, alteration of the crystalline nature and molecular weight of substrate polymers further modifies mechanical properties of PLGA scaffolds. [85] Many investigators utilize solvent casting/particulate leaching to prepare PLGA scaffolds. Lin et al. demonstrated the ability to improve upon these characteristics utilizing a porogen additive in the synthesis process, making PLGA scaffolds more conducive for bone engineering. [86] Although there are few studies on the efficacy of PLGA scaffolds in calvarial defect models, Breitbart et al. demonstrated adequate bone growth within PGA scaffolds in such defect models. [87] Poly(e-caprolactone)
Poly(e-caprolactone) (PCL) is an aliphatic polyester with hydrophobic characteristics that result in a longer time to degradation compared to PLA and PGA. [75] Although an increased hydrophobic potential is useful for long-term applications including bony reconstruction, it has been shown to have a negative impact on cellular adhesion. PCL scaffolds coated with polydopamine demonstrate a five-fold increase in cellular adhesion compared to uncoated PCL scaffolds. [88] PCL is also used for the production of shape-memory polymer (SMP) scaffolds, which allow for conformal expansion through controlled heating. Utilizing SMP scaffolds for the purpose of craniofacial reconstruction would allow for the repair of irregularly shaped defects by creating a tight interface between the implant and autologous tissue thereby maximizing osseointegration. [88] PCL-SMP scaffolds have demonstrated the ability to support osteoblastic function both in vitro and in vivo. [88, 89] Calcium phosphate-based ceramic scaffolds Ceramics are inorganic, nonmetallic solids that have also been the subject of significant research searching for suitable bone graft substitutes. They are generally composed of calcium phosphate (CaP)-based materials such as hydroxyapatite (HA) and β-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP). HA is a naturally occurring mineral form of calcium apatite that has the chemical formula Ca 10 (PO 4 ) 6 (OH) 2 . It comprises the inorganic phase of native bone and, therefore, significant focus has been placed on its utility as an osteoimplant. HA, β-TCP and other CaP-based biomaterials such as biphasic calcium phosphate (BCP), which combines HA + β-TCP, are biocompatible and osteoconductive. [70] By varying the crystallinity of HA and the ratio of HA to β-TCP in BCP scaffolds, the degradation rate of the scaffolds can be tailored to specific applications. [73, 90] Mechanical properties of CaP-based scaffolds are further affected by porosity and grain size; lowering both results in greater stiffness, compressive strength, and resistance to fracture. [90] Thus, by adjusting the composition as well as the production methods, ceramic scaffolds can be created with varying degrees of mechanical properties. Employing a polymer replica method allows for the production of porous 3D BCP scaffolds, which demonstrate pore size and interconnectivity that facilitate bone formation in vivo. Disadvantages of using ceramic scaffolds include a relatively slow rate of degradation and brittleness. [90] These shortcomings have been attenuated through the addition of zinc oxide or silicone dioxide, resulting in a 2.5-fold increase in compressive strength due to an increase in type one collagen production. [70, 73] The addition of these impurities has also demonstrated positive regulation of angiogenesis and osteoblast differentiation. [73] 
Composite scaffolds
More recently, scientists have started to combine ceramic and polymer-based materials into a single composite scaffold. While ceramic and polymer-based scaffolds can individually mimic specific aspects of autologous bone, they cannot mimic all components of native ECM. Additionally, both have specific advantages and disadvantages with which they are associated. Polymeric scaffolds, for example, allow for fine control over structural design and degradation rate. Concerns exist regarding whether their mechanical properties are suitable for load bearing applications. Conversely, ceramic-based scaffolds provide optimal biocompatibility, osteoconduction and offer superior mechanical properties. They are limited by relatively low compressive strength and an extended degradation time. [90] Therefore, due to inherent limitations when using monophasic 3D constructs, composite scaffolds that homogenize the organic and inorganic aspects of bone are becoming popular options for bone engineering. For example, the addition of CaP nanoparticles to organic polymers confers a superior compressive modulus and yield strength compared to polymer-only scaffolds. [91] Additionally, the incorporation of polymeric fibers in CaP ceramics decreases scaffold brittleness and allows better control of degradation rate. Indeed, the combination of CaP nanoparticles with a variety of natural or synthetic polymers allows for a superior degradation rate, compression module (i.e., stiffness or rigidity), and biocompatibility. [70, 73, 91, 92] Polymer-calcium phosphate composites Due to initial promising results but inherent material limitations, natural and synthetic polymers have been prepared with HA, β-TCP, or BCP in an effort to improve tissue engineering results. Both chitosan and silk fibroin polymers combined with HA and β-TCP result in greater than a two-fold increase in compression modulus over polymeric-only scaffolds. [93] Furthermore, in vitro osteoblastic function within composite scaffolds surpasses behavior within polymer-only scaffolds as measured by osteocalcin production. In vivo implantation of osteoblasts in calvarial defect models further corroborates this, demonstrating superior bone growth in composite scaffolds. [94] Similar results have also been demonstrated when collagen-derived scaffolds include HA. [95, 96] 
Poly(lactic acid)-calcium phosphate and poly(glycolic acid)-calcium phosphate
Poly(lactic acid)-, PGA-, and PLGA-based composite scaffolds have also generated interest for potential in bone engineering. As with polymer-only scaffolds, production can be accomplished through a variety of methods. [97] [98] [99] One study found that using a gas forming/particulate leaching technique to produce PLGA-HA composite scaffolds resulted in a 99% increase in compression modulus and a 1331% increase in tensile strength over conventional production methods. [99] In vivo implantation of PLGA-HA scaffolds demonstrates increased de novo bone formation compared to polymer-only scaffolds. [100] Poly(e-caprolactone)-calcium phosphate composites
The addition of β-TCP to PCL results in a significant increase in compressive modulus, therefore improving its capacity for load-bearing applications. The presence of β-TCP also reduces the hydrophobic nature of PCL. [101, 102] In vitro studies have demonstrated that these composite scaffolds are capable of supporting cellular adhesion and proliferation up to 28 days as well as osteogenic differentiation of stem cells. [103] These results were more pronounced in composite scaffolds than in polymeric-only counterparts. Enhanced bone engineering using these composite scaffolds has also been noted in subcutaneous implant and calvarial defect models. [101] [102] [103] Poly (1,8- 
octanediol-co citric acid)
Poly(1,8-octanediol-co citric acid) (POC) is a citric acid-based elastomer that has been combined with HA and β-TCP for the purpose of bone engineering. This concept is based on the notion that a combination scaffold such as POC-TCP contains elements that are representative of different aspects of native bone. POC constitutes the organic aspect of bone and TCP is analogous to the inorganic phase of bone [ Figure 3 ]. POC is an interesting polymer choice because recent research has shown that citrate plays a large role in bone's unique stability, strength, and resistance to fracture by regulating apatite nanocrystal growth. [104] [105] [106] Therefore, this biodegradable polymer may be an optimum synthetic scaffold for regenerating bone due to its capacity to release citric acid and oligomers thereof that may help the crystallization process during polymer degradation. Additionally, research has shown that polymer-ceramic composites are compatible with soft and hard tissue and exhibit minimal inflammatory response while promoting cellular processes for bone formation. [107, 108] Furthermore, adhesion proteins are frequently used to enhance attachment and proliferation of cells in polymer-only scaffolds; however, POC-based composite scaffolds have demonstrated increased adhesion in the absence of such modifications, thus potentially simplifying large-scale production. POC composite scaffolds containing HA and β-TCP are capable of supporting bone production. [70, 92] 
FUTURE DIRECTIONS AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
In designing novel scaffolds, one must consider the ideal characteristics of an effective scaffold. An effective scaffold is nontoxic and nonimmunogenic, recapitulates the environment of the ECM, allows for cellular migration and tissue ingrowth, handles well, and importantly, allows for diffusion of biological factors freely into and out of the defect. [109] Eventually, our goal is to fabricate customized biomimetic implants using 3D printing of scaffolds that will house differentiating cells induced to form target tissue type. Biomimicry in the context of bone healing can be accomplished using such cells in a 3D system.
While an understanding of constituent materials is important for assessing scaffold viability for tissue engineering, so too is the selection of appropriate cells and growth factors. Many cell types are currently under investigation for the purpose of tissue engineering. However, the acquisition of many of these cells can be challenging. This is particularly true for primary progenitor cells. Again recognizing the principle of replacing "like with like," primary calvarial cells have been isolated in an effort to repair cranial defects. Despite the time-consuming and labor-intensive processes required for isolation of these cells, their lifespan, and therefore use, is limited. To overcome these challenges, our laboratory has employed methods to safely and efficiently reversibly immortalize primary calvarial and other mesenchymal progenitor cell lines. [110, 111] This was accomplished with the large T/SV40 antigen system. Immunohistochemical, immunofluorescence, and flow cytometry data demonstrated that the immortalization process did not alter the physical and morphological properties of the primary cell population. Additionally, infection of these immortalized calvarial cells (iCALs) with BMP-containing adenoviral vectors demonstrated the strong osteogenic potential of these cells in vitro. These findings were corroborated in vivo. Immortalized calvarial progenitor cells were infected ex vivo with adenoviruses expressing BMP or a control protein and were then implanted into the quadriceps of male nude mice (stem cell implantation model). Ectopic bone formation was superior in mice treated with BMP-infected cells compared to control. [110] Further investigations to comprehensively test the effect of various BMPs and matrix scaffolds on iCALs are underway.
Human urine-derived stem cells (USCs) have also been identified as an exciting option for cell-based engineering. [112] USCs are easily isolatable from human urine, and single clones are capable of expanding to yield a large population. These cells express a combination of pericyte and MSC markers and have multipotent differential capacity. Indeed, when cultured in osteogenic medium, Figure 4 : Early evidence suggests that the addition of AdBMP-9 to USCs facilitates induction toward an osteogenic lineage. AdBMP-9: Adenovirus expressing bone morphogenetic protein-9, USCs: Urine-derived stem cells USCs differentiate down an osteogenic lineage. Because of their promising features, we are currently investigating the ability of AdBMP-9-infected USCs to proliferate and differentiate within a scaffold matrix composed of POC-TCP [ Figure 3 ]. Early in vitro data have demonstrated success with this strategy [ Figure 4 ]. BMP-9, which is thought to be the most osteogenic of the BMP isoforms, has facilitated progression of USCs cultured in scaffolds toward bone forming cells. The current phase of the study will incorporate the implantation of scaffolds containing osteogenically stimulated USCs into craniofacial defect sites to assess whether autologous bone growth occurs in vivo.
For the challenging reconstructive cranioplasty, the future will see the application of innovative therapeutic options in an effort to restore the form, function, and appearance of the pediatric and adult craniofacial skeleton. One strategy is the harvest of additional autologous tissue with novel flap design and tissue rearrangement. However, these attempts often fall short and subject patients to additional morbidity. Within the last decade, scientists have made significant advances in elucidating the biology and methodology of tissue engineering. There must continue to be an increase in the study of progenitor cell lines, growth factors and signaling molecules, and scaffold materials that promote 3D bone healing in order to have the ability to engineer deficient tissue. Given the complex nature of tissue repair, the most successful strategies of tissue regeneration are likely to employ a combination approach.
